
The angle grinder TE-AG 230/2000 is a robust and powerful tool for real experts with exacting demands, which offers outstanding performance on

challenging cutting, grinding and roughing jobs everywhere in the home, workshop and garage. Its disk guard with quick-adjust facility can be adapted

with just a twist of the hand to any task, while the spindle lock permits easy and speedy tool change. A soft start function ensures that the tool starts up

smoothly and safely.

Angle Grinder

TE-AG 230/2000
Item No.: 4430840

Ident No.: 21023

Bar Code: 4006825593419

Features & Benefits
Solid two-hand operated angle grinder with low-vibration running-

Perfectly suited for high abrasive grinding as well as cutting-

With softstart for safe operation and to limit starting current-

Ergonomic softgrip areas for more comfort and safety-

User-friendly disc guard quick adjustment-

Easy disc change by the use of spindle lock button-

2nd handle tiltable in 3 positions flexible due to application-

Durable Aluminium metal gear head for tough on-site jobs-

Big radius of action due to 3m long and sturdy rubber cable-

With innovative cable clip to fix wound-up cable-

Delivery including flange nut wrench, without disc-

Technical Data
- Mains supply 230 V  |  50 Hz

- Power 2000 W

- Idle speed 6500 min^-1

- Disc diameter 230 mm

Logistic Data
- Product weight 5.4 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 6.26 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 540 x 140 x 160 mm

- Pieces per export carton 2 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 13 kg

- Dimensions export carton 550 x 293 x 178 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 2080 | 3972
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Available as special accessories

DIA-Trennsch-Set 230mm 2-tlg.
Winkelschleifer-Zubehör
Item No.: 49797605
Bar Code: 4009317976059
Einhell Accessory

Trennsch-Dünn-Set 230 5-tlg.
Winkelschleifer-Zubehör
Item No.: 49711949
Bar Code: 4009317119494
Einhell Accessory
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